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Abstract
Paid crowdsourcing connects task requesters to a globalized, skilled workforce that is available 24/7. In doing so, this new labor model 
promises not only to complete work faster and more efficiently than any previous approach but also to harness the best of our collective 
capacities. Nevertheless, for almost a decade now, crowdsourcing has been limited to addressing rather straightforward and simple tasks. 
Large-scale innovation, creativity, and wicked problem-solving are still largely out of the crowd’s reach. In this opinion paper, we argue that 
existing crowdsourcing practices bear significant resemblance to the management paradigm of Taylorism. Although criticized and often 
abandoned by modern organizations, Taylorism principles are prevalent in many crowdsourcing platforms, which employ practices such as 
the forceful decomposition of all tasks regardless of their knowledge nature and the disallowing of worker interactions, which diminish 
worker motivation and performance. We argue that a shift toward post-Taylorism is necessary to enable the crowd address at scale the 
complex problems that form the backbone of today’s knowledge economy. Drawing from recent literature, we highlight four design rules 
that can help make this shift, namely, endorsing social crowd networks, encouraging teamwork, scaffolding ownership of one’s work within 
the crowd, and leveraging algorithm-guided worker self-coordination.
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Crowdsourcing, that is, the process of outsourcing a task to large numbers of people who contribute their work, knowledge, or experience and get monetary 
remuneration in return, has become a multi-billion-dollar 
industry and is revolutionizing work (Grewal-Carr & Bates, 
2016; Ye et al., 2017). In this article, we use the terms crowd-
sourcing and paid crowdsourcing interchangeably, to refer 
this to this new labor model, to clearly distinguishing it from 
its nonmonetary counterparts. For more than a decade now, 
paid crowdsourcing has been used for a variety of tasks, lead-
ing to impressive results in terms of efficiency and timeliness 
(Kim & Robert, 2019). A distinction is made between micro-
tasks, that is, brief tasks that do not require advanced skills, 
and macro-tasks, that is, more challenging long-lasting tasks 
that require specific advanced skills (Grier, 2013; Khan et al., 
2019). Crowdsourcing platforms act then as intermediaries 
between the requesters who own the problems and are in 
need of a workforce, and the workers who accept to exe-
cute tasks. Such platforms can also manage relationships 
between requesters and workers and provide services like 
the handling of payments or practical support like verifying 
time worked (Robert, 2019).
Hence, gig economy entrepreneurs succeeded in creating 
platforms, in which labor could be purchased and dispensed 
with on demand, in virtual marketplaces such as Figure Eight 
or Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT), engendering therefore a 
‘commodification’ of labor (Wood et al., 2019). This has been 
particularly true for micro-tasks that can be clearly decom-
posed to the individual level, such as image recognition, sen-
timent analysis, and content moderation (Khan et al., 2019). In 
such platforms, labor is fragmented into tightly packaged 
tasks, which are spatially and temporally distributed across 
the crowdsourcing platform’s networks through algorithmi-
cally enhanced arm’s-length market transactions (Wood 
et al., 2019). As a consequence, although for the requester, 
this represents a very efficient access process to an on- 
demand workforce, the huge majority of online workers are 
left without legal rights and labor protection, no access to 
healthcare, and with their time spent on work-related activi-
ties, such as breaks, training, and job searching, being largely 
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unpaid (Wood et al., 2019). This lack of social welfare for 
crowd workers has recently raised concerns and criticism. 
Nevertheless, to date, crowdsourcing platforms manage to 
avoid labor regulations by framing themselves only as inter-
mediaries between requesters and crowd workers (Wood 
et al., 2019), in a similar manner to the way online content 
providers (e.g. YouTube) frame themselves as a conduit 
rather than a publisher of content (Gillespie, 2010).
Despite their massive 24/7 available workforce, crowd-
sourcing platforms have been unable to fully leverage the wis-
dom of the crowd. Innovation, creativity, and wicked 
problem-solving, all moving forces of today’s knowledge econ-
omy, still remain difficult to address at-scale through crowd-
sourcing (Kim & Robert, 2019).
Why? Applying old tools to new needs
But why? Although paid crowdsourcing affords the opportu-
nity to engage the crowd in a wide range of work (Brabham 
2008), most crowdsourcing work is still primarily focused on 
micro-tasking. This leads to a fundamental misalignment be-
tween the way crowdsourcing is currently approached and the 
conditions needed to fully leverage it to address complex and 
creative problems. The study of crowdsourcing platforms for 
innovation fully illustrates this point.
Indeed, in line with the rise of open innovation paradigm 
(Chesbrough, 2003), which praises notably the development 
of inbound innovation practices that promote access to exter-
nal knowledge and expertise for in-house use, promising 
crowdsourcing initiatives supporting innovation have flour-
ished. Innovation crowdsourcing platforms like Innocentive, 
NineSigma, TopCoder, Threadless, or Quirky have been cham-
pions in raising funds for their development (Van Alstyne et al., 
2017), while in parallel, most of the Fortune 500 firms have 
developed their own innovation crowdsourcing initiatives 
(such as P&G’s Connect + Develop) and/or partnered with 
such platforms. Social media-based crowdsourcing offers a tre-
mendous potential for open innovation and can be strategi-
cally used by companies to leverage dynamic capabilities and 
new business models (Mention et al., 2019).
However, the innovation performance of these platforms 
is still very limited, as their business model focuses almost 
exclusively on ‘innovation contests’, that is, helping clients se-
lect a single best idea among multiple individually contributed 
ones. This approach may be particularly relevant for product 
or service innovation, where ideas are considered as raw ma-
terial (e.g. Fiat, LEGO, and P&G), but it does not support the 
efficient combination of expertise required to solve complex, 
wicked problems like the ones NASA or BP (during the 
Mexico Gulf crisis) is confronted with (Kim & Robert, 2019; 
Van Alstyne et al., 2017).
How Taylorism’s assumptions limit today’s 
crowdsourcing
From a managerial perspective, this focus on micro-tasking has 
led current crowd labor management algorithms and main-
stream crowd labor markets to be predominantly influenced 
by Taylorism. Taylorism is a century-old management paradigm 
(Taylor, 1911), which focuses on the efficient production of as 
much work as possible, through extreme specialization and 
repetitive work only on designated task parts. It emphasizes 
managerial supervision and allows minimal interactions among 
the workers, since it perceives the latter as irresponsible and 
prone to social loafing. Algorithmically mediated crowd labor 
markets function in a similar manner. Their workflows decom-
pose incoming tasks to repetitive, piece-rate subtasks (Alkhatib 
et al., 2017), which can be accomplished individually and with-
out collaboration.
Consequently, relying on these guiding managerial principles 
has conferred crowd work several shortcomings and limits:
• Workers as human Central Processing Units 
(CPUs). Crowd workers are often presented as un-
emotional agents who work in a predictable manner. For 
example, major crowdsourcing platforms hide crowd 
workers behind a digital wall of ‘quality guarantee’ options 
(performance levels, automatic removal in case of low 
output, maximum tasks per worker, and so on). Clients 
never or rarely directly interact with workers (Wood et 
al., 2019), but instead, use an interface that allows them to 
filter workers by selecting certain options, as if they were 
fine-tuning an automated service (Irani, 2015).
• Micro-tasking dominates. Platforms and research 
primarily focus on work that can be decomposed to 
standalone micro-tasks, which can be accomplished 
without collaboration, and in a competitive for the 
workers environment. Micro-tasking is limited to prob-
lems that are well-defined and require a known skillset 
with limited dependencies. Unfortunately, many of to-
day’s problems, from creating a new product to formu-
lating an R&D approach, are non-decomposable, but 
instead they are complex and ill-defined, with a high 
degree of dependencies among their diverse knowledge 
domains (Majchrzak & Malhotra, 2013). Adherence to 
Taylorism principles limits our potential to address such 
problems in a scalable manner.
• Collaboration is not supported. Consistent with 
Taylorism, which does not value worker collaboration 
for fear of social loafing, current platforms discourage 
worker collaboration and interaction by design. As a re-
sult, workers are left isolated, with little or no access to 
peer social support mechanisms (Gray et al., 2016).
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• Pay-per-output focus. Today’s paid crowd labor mar-
kets rely primarily on a single pay scheme to incentivize 
crowd workers: per-piece monetary compensation. 
Other payment schemes such as a fixed salary or pro-
viding healthcare benefits are not employed at-scale. 
This is fully in line with the output-based incentive struc-
ture advocated by Taylorism as well as neoliberalism. The 
pay-per-output model means that the time spent on 
work-related activities (such as breaks, training, or wait-
ing for work) is a cost born by the crowd workers and 
not the platform, and it entails significant unpaid ‘work-
for-labor’ costs for the workers (Berg, 2016; Florisson & 
Mandl, 2018). Pay-per-output increased worker fatigue 
and stress, further adding to the dehumanization of 
workers and their social isolation (Derksen, 2014).
• Rigid hierarchical work-structure. Crowdsourcing 
platforms use a two-layered, top-down coordination 
model, where task requesters dictate, and workers exe-
cute. All decisions regarding how work is to be per-
formed are made without input from the workers. 
Unfortunately, this model is effective only for tasks that 
are decomposable (to atomic micro-tasks), homoge-
neous (all micro-tasks are similar in topic, difficulty, and 
expertise requirements), and close-ended. Consequently, 
complex tasks are often not assigned to the crowd.
• Ethical-legal questions. The pay-per-piece crowd 
labor model has raised legal and ethical questions, as il-
lustrated by the crowd worker class actions against 
CrowdFlower (henceforth Figure Eight) and the ongo-
ing legislative discussion on re-classifying Uber/Lyft driv-
ers as a ‘third legal category of workers’ (Seiner, 2017). 
Even though labor regulations exist in most countries, 
crowdsourcing platforms often distance themselves 
from these regulations by labeling themselves as tech-
nology providers and mediators between independent 
contractors (Wood et al., 2019). Other scholars have 
already highlighted the power imbalances and the role 
of law and policy in these issues (Ekbia & Nardi, 2017; 
Milland, 2016; Silberman et al., 2018). The elements that 
underlie these political forces are likely to both further 
the need for change and to help to shape it. That with-
standing, crowd workers are underpaid and overworked 
(Cherry, 2009) and have limited intellectual property 
rights (IPRs), ownership of their work or other benefits, 
making it difficult to attract and retain a highly skilled 
workforce.
Design solutions for post-Taylorism crowdsourcing
We should acknowledge that Taylorism is still viewed as an 
 effective approach to micro-tasking and is still in use today. 
There are also scholars who see inherent conflicts in the cre-
ation of value for the platform, requester, and workers (Deng 
et al., 2016). Nevertheless, we believe that the best case for 
value creation is a move away from micro-tasking. Even if this 
argument is not shared by all, it is clear that to harness the 
crowd’s full potential, we need to move away from Taylorism 
and acknowledge that 21st-century work challenges cannot be 
treated with 20th-century work processes alone.
Later, we describe, through four design rules, how a shift from 
Taylorism can help develop online crowd workplaces able to 
address complex and ill-defined macro-tasks, at-scale.
Endorse, support, and leverage social 
networking
Despite the lack of support by platforms, crowd workers form 
unofficial social networks (El Maarry et al., 2018; Gray et al., 
2016). These networks act as moral support and training 
structures, allowing workers to share the administrative costs 
of using the platform, exchange employment opportunities, 
benefit from peer training, and make social connections. 
However, these networks are often ad hoc, not systematically 
organized, and discoverable only through word-of-mouth. 
Recognizing their importance means incorporating social net-
working tools, micro-blogging, Q&A forums, chat rooms, per-
sonal profile pages, wikis, etc., within the crowd platform. It also 
means accepting a power shift away from the task requesters 
to the crowd because the information exchanged inside the 
social network will inevitably increase crowd workers’ expec-
tations for better treatment and fairness. The time spent by 
workers in these networks should be properly acknowledged 
in the form of authorship recognition and financial payment 
(Kankanhalli et al., 2005). Finally, platforms should make these 
spaces safe for sharing, which includes providing opt-in provi-
sions and fully disclosing the use of information.
Encourage collaboration
Research has highlighted the necessity of collaboration to ad-
dress complex problems (Woolley et al., 2015). Collaboration 
enables individuals to combine multiple viewpoints to reach a 
solution (Kim & Robert, 2019; Robert et al., 2008), and re-
search methods exist to optimally team people up based on 
their personality (Lykourentzou et al., 2016), preferences 
(Lykourentzou et al., 2017), or using matching algorithms (Basu 
Roy et al., 2014). Platforms should incorporate these ap-
proaches to better address complex tasks and to foster collab-
oration not only among crowd workers but also between 
crowd workers and clients. Relationships can reinforce trust 
and improve labor performance (Robert et al., 2008; Wood 
et  al., 2019). The risk of disintermediation, where workers 
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contact the client outside the platform, is expected to be low 
in this case because crowdsourcing makes it inefficient for the 
client to maintain working relationships with dozens or hun-
dreds of crowd workers, outside the platform.
Value and invest in the crowd worker
Next-generation crowd platforms can improve retention by 
treating workers as trusted, capable, and responsible individu-
als. Concrete steps to attract and retain a highly skilled work-
force include fair compensation, providing training, re-hiring, 
and rewarding competent workers, and promoting ownership 
of one’s work. Platforms could also offer flexible remuneration 
schemes, from salary to freelance payment, accompanied by 
other forms of compensation such as healthcare benefits. 
Certain platforms have gradually started to adopt such provi-
sions, recognizing the need to offer their crowd workers more 
support and incentives (Aloisi, 2016). A recent example is the 
‘Crowdsourcing Code of Conduct 2.0’ (http://crowdsourc-
ing-code.com/), signed by eight major German platforms, 
which foresees e-learning training possibilities to create a more 
motivating and fulfilling work environment. Such development 
options could be further evaluated by the community and the 
task providers to make sure that they benefit all sides. Some of 
our recommendations, although distinct from, will align well 
with job enrichment programs suggested by other scholars 
(Deng et al., 2016).
Leverage a multilayered self-coordination
To alleviate the problems caused by the current two-layered, 
top-down work coordination model, recent studies suggest 
decentralizing the workflow and relying on worker self-organi-
zation. The tools needed to support this process differ based 
on the nature and complexity of the task. For open-ended 
tasks like the product design, software development, and game 
production, where the required expertise is known a priori, it 
is necessary to put in place tools that support peer-review, 
peer-mentoring, profiling, and expertise-building models 
(Valentine et al., 2017). For ill-defined tasks like the end-to-end 
groundbreaking innovation, which are currently not handled by 
commercial crowdsourcing platforms (Felin & Zenger, 2014; 
Kim & Robert, 2019), but which, nonetheless, represent the 
next frontier of crowdsourcing work, we must envision tools 
that allow workers to participate and even lead the workflow 
design process, establish social status, allocate roles, and moni-
tor progress. Scholars have already highlighted the potential of 
role assignment in crowdsourcing (Valentine et al., 2017) and 
the emerging reality of subcontracting tasks by crowdworkers 
to other crowdworkers (Morris et al., 2017; Taylor & Joshi, 
2018; Wood et al., 2019, for a review see Kim & Robert, 2019). 
To accomplish this, crowds need tools that act as distributed 
consensus mechanisms (e.g. based on the blockchain technol-
ogy), enable synchronous or asynchronous discussion, and sup-
port progress self-monitoring, expert search, and task/person 
recommendations (Basu Roy et al., 2014). These tools can en-
able bottom-up worker self-coordination, which offers perfor-
mance guarantees and is flexible enough to handle generic 
complex tasks in an ad hoc manner. Finally, new production 
models and governance structures would need to deal with 
IPR issues of the distributed complex work. Although these 
structures are new for crowd work, best practices could be 
transferred from other domains such as Open Source com-
munities. Among shared IPR management models that could 
be adapted for crowd work we find: (1) structured license 
schemes developed by the participating designer worker base 
in collaboration with IPR owners, platforms, and users, (2) co-
creating via the so-called ‘YouTube model’, that is, mixed licens-
ing rules to enable cocreation on existing IPR-protected 
content, and (3) double licensing models (Ballardini et al., 
2016).
Post-Taylorism crowdsourcing: A new deal 
among crowd workers, crowdsourcing 
platforms, and task requesters
The managerial and organizational consequences of such a 
paradigm shift are tremendous. Our post-Taylorism crowd-
sourcing model and its inherent design rules implies radically 
new insights regarding the crowd worker (e.g. highly skilled, 
trusted, and autonomous), their interactions within the crowd-
sourcing process (e.g. social interactions, networking, and col-
laboration), and their organization (e.g. self-coordination). All 
these represent managerial challenges and standpoints for fur-
ther research.
The commodification of labor engendered by the current 
model of crowdsourcing is a too ad hoc process for dealing 
with macro-tasks, where the criteria for success and excellence 
differ from project to project. From this perspective, in the 
new model, we propose that crowd workers will be more 
active and less substitutable actors: ‘Experts solvers are indis-
pensable, not interchangeable’ (Van Alstyne et al., 2017). 
Consequently, this leads to a new deal of power balance re-
garding the crowd workers, crowdsourcing platforms, and task 
requesters, which, in turn, appeals to new managerial settings. 
For instance, macro-task requesters, who post open-ended 
and innovation-oriented work that relies on the creativity and 
expertise of crowd workers, need to develop the crowd 
worker’s willingness to participate through incentives. Recent 
works highlight that the ‘classic’ monetary reward model of 
incentives is not relevant anymore in these new settings, and 
macro-task requesters need to find the right balance between 
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extrinsic (e.g. money) and intrinsic (e.g. work feedback or ca-
reer growth) motivators (Lykourentzou et al., 2019). Moreover, 
this necessary empowerment of crowd workers calls for 
crowd management innovations, in developing more flexible 
algorithms to align with macro-task management require-
ments, espousing crowd worker autonomy, creativity, and initia-
tive-taking (Lykourentzou et al., 2019). As highlighted by Fixson 
and Marion (2016) in their analysis of Quirky’s initial failure, 
‘specialist’ crowd workers do not like to be managed and want 
to be part of the collective decision-making process.
From an organizational standpoint, macro-task crowd-
sourcing administration calls for organizational innovations as 
well. Organizing crowdsourcing means organizing human re-
source allocation at a very large scale, largely beyond the tra-
ditional span of control of managers and, therefore, requires 
computation in defining algorithms to leverage scalability. The 
inherent complexity of macro-tasks generates uncertainty, 
epistemic interdependencies, and non-decomposability that 
makes them difficult to articulate, modularize, and predefine 
actions needed to achieve them. To overcome this organiza-
tional challenge, Valentine et al. (2017) suggest the creation of 
‘flash organizations’ that involve defining ad hoc formal struc-
tures such as roles, teams, and hierarchies that allow coordina-
tion in delineating responsibilities, interdependencies, and 
information flows without prespecifying all actions. Their ap-
proach computationally structures activities around complex 
workflows and is characterized by two main principles. First, a 
deindividualized role hierarchy (as can be found in organiza-
tions like movie crews, disaster response teams, or the army) 
where collaboration is based on workers’ knowledge of the 
roles rather than their knowledge of each other ; second, a 
continuous reconfiguration of the organization, done by 
changing roles or adding teams. Recent research highlights 
other types of structuring algorithms that focus more on 
teamwork, rotating workers according to their viewpoints or 
ideas in different team combinations (Salehi & Bernstein, 
2018). All these recent developments of the organization of 
macro-task crowdsourcing platforms, although still mostly at 
research level, demonstrate a will to switch from direct super-
vision toward mutual adjustment designs that support 
self-coordination.
Finally, the rise of a new, post-Taylorism model of crowd-
sourcing entails both managerial and organizational challenges 
that pave the way for future research. Our proposed model 
facilitates the combination of expertise by multiple workers 
through collaboration, to achieve macro-tasks such as end-to-
end innovation. The central focus is, henceforth, to design 
crowdsourcing platforms that provide value for both task re-
questers and crowd workers, from a virtuous, ecosystem-like 
perspective. This should be possible only in succeeding in rais-
ing awareness, work engagement, and platform commitment 
for a next-gen crowdsourcing platform design.
Conclusion
Paid crowdsourcing is a labor model that is dominated by 
micro-tasking, which is based on rigid work principles derived 
from Taylorism. Unfortunately, these principles are not suited 
to adequately address macro-tasking and the accrued com-
plexity of modern problems. In this article, we plead for the 
emergence of a new, post-Taylorism crowdsourcing model 
based on crowd worker collaboration, trust, and fair treat-
ment, which are better suited to address the wicked prob-
lems and grand challenges of the 21st century. To support this 
vision, we propose four design rules, namely, (1) leveraging 
crowd social networks, (2) encouraging teamwork and col-
laboration, (3) valuing and investing in the crowd worker, and 
(4) facilitating multilayered self-coordination. We accompany 
each rule with the tools and technologies that can be used in 
practice and highlight further research avenues from this 
perspective.
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